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Riverhouse Barn, an arts centre for all 
this autumn we have combined forces with R C sherriff’s arts
Focus magazine, to produce a flip-flop style brochure covering
the whole of elmbridge. 
you will find Riverhouse events this side of the brochure, but flip it
over and you will find events from other venues in the other side
of the brochure. 
It’s a packed autumn and Christmas schedule – here are just
some of the highlights: 

Indonesian Residency
We are very excited to welcome visiting performing arts students from Indonesia who will
be working with local schools and performing at Riverhouse on 2 november. 

Comedy
Mock tudor Comedy Club returns with an autumn season bursting with talent hand-picked
from the very top of Britain’s comedy tree!

Dance
Come along for a night of wild ceilidh and cabaret with Cabareilidh! also IJaD Dance
Company brings an innovative dance/science show ‘Celestial Bodies’ to Riverhouse, in
which families can learn about the solar system through movement and experimentation. 

Classical
angela hewitt, the internationally renowned classical pianist returns to Riverhouse with a
programme from her Bach Odyssey, and this year, Riverhouse audiences are in for a very
special season of evening concerts put together by talented accompanist alison Rhind.

Folk
Gigspanner headline a fanstasic array of folk artists this autumn, including the lovely Lucy
Ward, one of our all time favourites here! 

Theatre
apollo theatre bring us their family version of the Dickens classic tale ’a Christmas Carol’
which is also the theme of our Community exhibition. We are delighted to welcome back
sleeping trees in september and strangeface Puppet theatre Company in October, 

Emily Boulting, Director
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BOOKING DETAILS
Online booking
Please visit our website
www.riverhousebarn.co.uk or book through
our Facebook page.

By phone                  
Box Office: 01932 253354

By email                    
boxoffice@riverhousebarn.co.uk

Concessions
Unless otherwise stated, concessionary
ticket prices apply to those in full time
education, registered unemployed,
pensioners aged 65+. For visitors who
require a carer or helper to assist them, we
offer that carer or helper a free ticket. 

Conditions of sale
all details were correct at the time of
going to press. Riverhouse Barn arts Centre
reserves the right to make changes to the
programme when circumstances dictate. 

Exchange or refund of tickets
tickets may not be exchanged or the
money refunded. Please check your
tickets at the time of purchase. the box
office will accept tickets for resale (but
resale is not guaranteed).  

Children’s shows
We request that parents and carers
consider the age recommendations for
each of the children’s shows before
booking (and enquire if in any doubt). 

Latecomers
Latecomers cannot necessarily be
admitted, so please ensure you arrive at
least 10 minutes before the start of a
performance.

Access
Riverhouse is fully equipped to welcome
disabled visitors.
•  Wheelchair spaces for performances
     (advance booking essential)
•  Dedicated parking spaces
•  Level access to the barn and studio

and a lift to the gallery
•  Induction Loop
•  accessible toilet

aUtUMn 2019

COMMUnIty CaFé @ RIveRhOUse
Open 10am to 4pm daily
If you haven’t visited our lovely
friendly café, please do so. We are
expanding our sustainable range.
sasha and her team of staff and
volunteers transform M&s surplus food, that would otherwise go
to landfill, into delicious daily specials to go alongside our
regular coffees, homebaked cakes and light bites. this is a café
for the community so if you want to suggest ideas, get involved,
cook, run meet up groups or workshops, we are open to all
suggestions. We’re always grateful for volunteers to help out in
the café! so get in contact if you are interested.
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Sat 16 Nov 11.30am and 2.30pm 

Half a String presents

Under the
Frozen Moon
It’s so cold in nunavut
that the moon has
frozen. a greedy
dragon has gobbled
every fire and every
light leaving only the
white glow of the frozen
moon. Under the
dazzling aurora and
glittering stars, amka’s
family huddle together,
fishing for eels and
knitting plenty of hats.
In this heartwarming tale, a fierce, courageous young girl sets out to confront the dragon
who has hoarded all the fire and lights for himself. With lively poetry, transforming sets,
exciting puppetry and atmospheric live music, Under the Frozen Moon brings life to a
beautiful world of ice and adventure.
suitable for young children (3+), aimed at the whole family. 

*early Bird £10 (£8 child)

£12 (£10 child)*TOURING PRODUCTION

Saturday 7 December 7.30pm

The R C Sherriff Trust’s Penny Knaves
present 

Cinderella
Cinderella, Cinderella,
You’re so pretty, you’re so pretty,
But isn’t it a pity, 
That you haven’t got a fella!

Down amongst the kitchen ashes a young
girl is serenaded by her only friends, the
mice, while upstairs her wicked stepmother
and foolish stepsisters prepare for a Ball to
be held by a charming young Prince,
looking to find himself a wife. the R C sherriff
trust’s new resident theatre company, the
Penny Knaves, present a funny, magical,
heart-warming
adaptation of this
much-loved fairy
tale. 

*Under 14/Over 60

DanCe

IJAD Dance Company presents 
Celestial Bodies
time to play planet. 
Join IJaD Dance Company in this part-dance,
part-game, part-science experiment where
participants use balloons, stardust and their
imagination to learn how planets (and their own
body) function and impact each other and
everything around them. 
Participants will take away a better
understanding of physics, how the solar system
balances its stars and planets, and how to
balance our own solar system.
In addition, IJaD have also developed some
additional interactive activities which
participants can do at home, in school or in
space!  there are difficulty levels for each
exercise and some can be done alone, in pairs
or in groups. 

*£35 (early bird family of 4)

Sat 5 Oct 1pm, 3pm and 5pm £12 (£10 child)* 

£12 (£10 concs*)LOCAL PRODUCTION
Glimmer Theatre presents
Cabareilidh!
Come along for a night of wild ceilidh
dancing and cabaret acts inspired by
surrey’s customs and traditions. Learn the
ceilidh dances that have been stamped on
local soil over hundreds of years,
accompanied by music from our virtuosic
folk band. Between dances rest your feet to
enjoy cabaret performances from the
Dashing White sergeant, the Lord of the
Dance, ella the Great and Justine.

ies. 

ies. 

* Booking essential

Saturday 16 November 8pm Pay what you like!*

TOURING PRODUCTION

TOURING PRODUCTION
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Apollo Theatre Company presents

A Christmas Carol
By Charles Dickens
Adapted and directed by Joseph O’Malley

ebenezer scrooge is the meanest, most
miserable man in London.  he only cares
for one thing – money.  Of all the people
and things scrooge dislikes, he hates
Christmas most of all.
One Christmas eve, scrooge is visited by
the ghosts of Christmas past, present and
yet-to-come, who attempt to show him the
error of his ways and teach him to become
a better man.
Following their sell-out production of the
snow Queen, apollo theatre Company
return to Riverhouse with this brand-new
adaptation of Charles Dickens’ classic Christmas tale, a charming and beautiful story
guaranteed to entertain the whole family. Most suitable for ages 3+

*Monday 16 – Thursday 19 December at 4pm
Thursday 19 – Monday 23 December at 1.30pm and 4pm 

Mon 16 – Mon 23 December*

7

£12 (£10 children)TOURING PRODUCTION

FaMILy theatRe

Theatre of Widdershins presents 

Rumplestiltskin and
The Snail of Destiny
Poor Polly Buckwheat, the Miller’s
daughter, is in a bit of a pickle!  If
she doesn’t turn a roomful of straw
into gold by morning, the greedy
King will turn a bit nasty.  But should
she accept the kind help of an
eccentric dwarf who mysteriously
appears in her prison cell?
Of all the fairytale characters,
Rumpelstiltskin has got to be the
most mixed up.  he is helpful yet
demanding;  secretive yet nosy;
short yet owning a name as long as
his beard.  not surprisingly, this story
of transformation will make you
laugh and gasp at the same time!

Using its trademark puppets, music, storytelling and transforming sets, Widdershins aims to
create gold on stage with this new version of the Grimm’s classic tale.

Saturday 4 Jan 2pm and 4pm

Story Café
Bring a cushion and cuddly toy to our creative storytelling
events: enjoy crafty projects, themed activities and a tea-time
treat - the perfect afternoon outing for families with small
children.

Sunday 22 September (Special Event)
The Monster Café by Sean Leahy and Mihály Orodán
We are delighted that this month we have local author sean
Leahy sharing his humorous tale that deals with pre-
conceptions, pre-school excitement and pre-tty big monsters.
“ …...In every town, there is one shop that always changes its
face. In stapleton, it was the very last shop in town. Bib is an
adventurous sort of a boy, so a new café wouldn't faze him,
even if it was run by monsters! excited by the idea of having a
birthday dinner made by hairy beasts and served by a snake-
like waitress, he encourages his whole family to take him to
the most talked-about place in town. But what, or who will be
on the menu?” 

Sunday 27 October
The Crunching Munching Caterpillar 
by Sheridan Cain and Jack Tickle
“Caterpillar longs to be able to fly. he envies Bumblebee his
wings, and he wishes he could soar through the air like a bird.
all he can do is crunch and munch his way through a
blackberry bush. But when Butterfly comes along she smiles a
secret smile because she knows something Caterpillar
doesn’t…”

Sunday 17 November
That Pesky Rat by Lauren Child
“sometimes when I am tucked into my crisp packet, I look up at all the cosy windows and
wonder what it would be like to live with creature comforts. to belong to somebody. to
be an actual pet.”

*includes a drink and a tea-time treat

Sundays 22 Sep, 27 Oct and 17 Nov, 3.30pm

ChILDRen’s events

£4/£2 (2 and under)*

Sundays 6 October and 10 November, 3.30pm

£10 (£8 children)TOURING PRODUCTION

Lucky Dip Disco
A retro disco party for children under 7, with their grown-ups
Bubbles, lights, games and musical mayhem! award winning DJ,
Janek schaefer, returns with his retro Disco for children and their
adults to dance together. his Lucky Dip Disco invites you to select the
records from a collection of classic dancing music from the 1920s to
the 2010s. Pre-booking is essential to avoid disappointed kids!
Refreshments available from the café.

*£7 child, £5 adult, non walkers free  

£7/£5*
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Sleeping Trees present 
Western? 
a live, action-packed, spaghetti western comedy
from their critically acclaimed Live Movie trilogy.  
Join the multi-award winning trio, as well as Physics
house Band multi-instrumentalist, adam hutchison,
as they bring their fast, physical and farcical comic
style to one of the most well loved film genres of all
time; it’s sure to be a night to remember.
But unfortunately the real reason that brings us all
together for this show is not such a happy one.

TEAM MONK FUNDRAISER!

Our dear family friend
Micheal Monk and his family
recently found out that he
has a rare form of cancer
and we are doing everything

we can to try and raise money for him and his family so they can pay for the treatment
Mike so desperately needs. you can find out more about their story here:
https://uk.gofundme.com/team-monk
so let's have a wonderful evening, raise as much money as we can and kick cancer right
back into the dusty depths of the WILD West!

Thursday 5 September 8pm £10 (plus collection)

8 9

FUNDRAISER/TOURING

Gerard Logan presents
Night Terrors
spine-tingling tales of the supernatural from
e F Benson’s brilliant collection of ghost
stories, night terrors.
Masterful storytelling from Gerard Logan,
who, from the deceptive comfort of an
easy chair, will transport you to a darker,
more sinister world where the unexpected
and the unexplainable will intrigue and
disturb.
e F Benson is now most famous for his
humorous series of novels exploring the
world of Mapp and Lucia, but in the mid-
twentieth century he was more renowned
as the author of what he called “spook
stories”. the tales are dramatic, haunting
and hugely memorable.
night terrors will be directed and
dramatised by the award-winning Gareth
armstrong.

Friday 27 September 8pm

The R C Sherriff Trust presents 

Watch this Space
Festival of Theatre
a celebration of theatre in elmbridge

Performance & workshop highlights

Include:

The Hipdeep Family Plot
Friday 18 October 7.30pm
the harrowing, moving, ridiculous and
sometimes-in-questionable-taste-but-always-
entirely-true story of the most maladjusted
and constantly mis-adventurous family this
woe begotten world has ever seen.
Tickets £10/£8 Concessions (Under 18)

Workshop: Step into the future:
Virtual Reality Workshop
Saturday 19 October 10am
Bright Immersive will deliver a half-day
workshop enabling theatre practitioners in
the borough to try vR and learn how they
might unleash the potential of this new
technology. Using the language of the arts
(not It) and focusing on creating not coding,
this hands-on taster workshop will give
participants an opportunity to experience full-vR and can help to boost digital skills by
demystifying this new technology.
Cost £10

The Extraordinary Time-Travelling Adventures of Baron 
Munchausen
Saturday 19 October 2pm
Discover how the Baron invented Morris Dancing, how his actions saved the Isle of skye
from sinking beneath the waves and why every fourth child in Bruges is named after him.
this show will delight adults and children with its wonderful joie de vivre and other
pretentious words!
Tickets £2 Children/£5 Adults

An Evening with Cecil Hepworth
Saturday 19 October 7.30pm
step back to the turn of the 20th century, when the films produced alongside the River
thames were the envy of the world; meet hepworth's stars - alma taylor, Chrissie White
and henry edwards  in a performance that includes a screening of hepworth's world-
famous innovative film, "Rescued by Rover,"  the film that
changed the whole history of filmmaking and marks the
point when it can be said that British cinema and Walton
unquestionably led the world.
Tickets £12

Friday 18 – Sunday 20 October LOCAL PRODUCTION

£14 (£12 concs)TOURING PRODUCTION
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Mock Tudor Comedy Club
Walton’s favourite Comedy Club returns with an autumn season bursting
with talent hand-picked from very top of Britain’s comedy tree!
All gigs start at 8pm Tickets £12.50

Friday 6 September 

Paul McCaffery - “A total natural, his story-
telling is utterly unique and never anything less
than gut-bustlingly hilarious” GQ

Sally Anne Hayward - “combines the things
you shouldn't like about your best friend's mum
with the sensibilities of Jack the Ripper!”
Chris Stokes - “Real talent... It takes some flair
to mix script, tangent, conversation, heartbreak
and make it all look so effortless” The Skinny

Friday 20 September 

Raymond & Mr Timpkins - “Lightning fast
choreography meets uber swift editing in a
fantasmagorical collision of quality enter-
tainment. An overload of velvet, sandals and
multi-hued wool provides a startling
accompaniment, the whole effect being that of
a slim man and a fat man putting their bums in
your face!”
Tom Glover - “Going to be a comedy monster”
Matt Price, Comic

“deserves to go a long way” - Steve Hall, We

Are Klang

Ian Smith - an award-winning comedian,
actor and writer, Ian has appeared on
BBC3 panel show sweat the small stuff, and
appeared alongside David threlfall in major

BBC1 drama, the ark.
“a riot of sprightly silliness”

Chortle

theatRe

Watch this Space (cont...)
Sunday Double Bill
Lost and Found
A new play by Howard Shaverien

Jean’s grief at the loss of her parents further strains her emotional state when she finds a
receipt in their files that leads her to question who she really is. at a meeting with a
solicitor she learns the truth.

The Scold’s Bridle
step back in time to the autumn of 1965
and join the members of the Walton on
thames Women’s society as they prepare
to perform a new play written to mark the
anniversary of the bizarre gifting to the
town of a macabre relic, a scold’s bridle.
Inspired by real events, this original piece
is the culmination of the latest devised
theatre project by Quick Fix theatre.

20 October 7.30pm

Enigma Theatre presents
D.R.A.M: The Dramatic
Regional Association of
Muchleymarsh
A comedy of amateur dramatics – and
dramatic amateurs

In the little-known shropshire village of
Muchleymarsh, the local amateur dramatic
society (known to its followers as D.R.a.M.)
has long been a staple of the community.
none of the villagers seem to notice,
however, that D.R.a.M. is probably the worst
theatrical group in england – or at least the
West Midlands. When Kay, the Chairwoman’s
daughter, is forced to step in and direct their

next production, she finds she must battle with difficult egos and a host of quirky
characters, and face just as much drama offstage as on.

Premiering as part of the R C sherriff trust’s Watch this space Festival 2019.

*7.30pm (Saturday matinee at 2.30pm)

Full details of all the events taking place during the 

Watch This Space Theatre Festival can be found at

www.rcsherrifftrust.org.uk

Thu 24 – Sat 26 October* £14 (£12 concs)TOURING PRODUCTION

£12TOURING PRODUCTION
Strangeface Puppet Theatre presents an intimate ‘table top’ puppet show
Spaced
One bored boy, one mad scientist, one accidental trip into outer
space! a puppet version of silent disco, spaced is a 15 minute show for
everyone. Reminiscent of such animation classics as Mr Benn and the
Clangers and Oliver Jeffers’ the Way Back home, it receives praise
from adults and children alike - ‘totally original!’ ‘Utterly delightful!’
Funny, nostalgic and totally family friendly; like a child’s dream…football, rockets, playing
piggy in the middle with Leika the space Dog, and coming back to earth with the universe
in your imagination. 
the audience watches the show in small groups, then meets strangeface workshop leaders
to make, fold, decorate and animate a sheet of card to create a cast of characters. 

*10am, 10.25am, 10.50am, 11.15am, 2pm, 2.25pm, 2.50pm, 3.15pm

Running time approx 90 mins. 
suitable for ages 4+ who must be accompanied at all times by an adult

Sunday 3 November* £10 (£8 child)TOURING PRODUCTION



The Silver Screen Film Club (Over 60’s Film Club)
the silver screen Film Club is part of the R C sherriff trust’s Rosebriars Project which
includes weekly singalongs and twice monthly art and creative writing workshops. 

Wednesday 
4 September
1.30pm                
Pillow Talk
Starring Doris Day
and Rock Hudson

Wednesday 
2 October
1.30pm
All Is True
Starring Kenneth
Branagh and Judi
Dench

Wednesday 
6 November
1.30pm
The
Philadelphia
Story
Starring James
Stewart, Cary Grant
and Katherine
Hepburn

Tuesday 
10 December
1.30pm
Mary
Poppins
Returns
Starring Emily Blunt,
Ben Whishaw and
Colin Firth

For details about the silver screen Club and to reserve tickets
please contact the R C sherriff trust on 01932 229996 or email
arts@rcsherrifftrust.org.uk 

Wednesday 4 Sep; 2 Oct; 6 Nov; Tuesday 10 Dec 1.30pm

FILM

£2
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Friday 4 October 

Roger Monkhouse - a consummate stand-
up who exerts a masterful control over any
audience, Roger is widely regarded as a
master of observational comedy with
routines that are universally and unfailingly
hysterical.
“Unfailingly entertaining – a gifted natural”
Chortle

Stephen Bailey - host of Celebs On the
Farm (Ch 5), the resident agony uncle on
Zoe Ball on saturday/sunday (Itv), the
roving reporter on ‘Do the Right thing’ with
eamonn & Ruth (Ch 5) and a series regular
on Big Brother’s Bit on the side (Ch 5) .
“Stephen is a superstar in the making”
British Comedy Guide

David Ward - Recognisable from BBC3’s We
are Klang, Davis is one of comedy’s most
sought after presenters, writers and
comedians.
“Guaranteed to be well-received, especially as
his material is so universal – a reliably funny
addition to any bill” Chortle

Friday 8 November 

Jimmy McGhie - a top circuit act in the UK,
as well as a highly sought after tv warm up
artist, Jimmy regularly provides the studio
warm up for BBC1’s Graham norton show,
Itv’s Loose Women and Ch4’s Deal or no
Deal.
“Exquisite, with a compelling, simmering fury…
impressive” chortle.co.uk

Lauren Pattison - “Fast, forthright and filthy”
The Guardian

“Tremendous coming-of-age tales told with
razor wit and brutal honesty...” The List

Luke Honnoratty - “Luke is half the weight and
twice as funny than when I first met him. He
really is wonderful” Joel Dommett

“One to watch, natural and engaging comedy,
quite refreshing” Cardiff Glee Club

“..a delight to watch, Luke is testament to the
fact that some people were born to be on
stage” Rib Tickler Comedy

Friday 6 December 

Dave Fulton - “represents the tough talking,  
school of Yankee comics,........he’s
intelligent, remarkably relaxed on stage and
clearly out to create a bit of mischief” time Out
“Fulton is left as a sole crusader for US topical
comedy” The List

“...Could be cast as the evil cast away in the
satanic remake of the Blue Lagoon.” San

Fransisco Examiner

Mike Cox - “Like an everyman, if that everyman
had delicious cynicism and razor sharp wit." 
Romesh Ranganathan

“If Rob Beckett is the new Micky Flanagan      
then Cox could be the new Rob Beckett”
Bruce Dessau

Jenny Collier - “Dryly innocent" 
eastlondonlines.com

''Refreshingly original...
excellent'' Broadway 

Baby

''Fast-paced wit...quick and
clever'' theupcoming.co.uk
“very likeable...Clearly a 
rising star'' Bruce Dessau
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Lunchtime concerts
Wednesday 9 October    1pm        Richard Uttley (piano)                        £12
Wednesday 13 November 1pm        Ashley Solomon (flute)

               David Miller (theorbo)                        £12
Wednesday 11 December 1pm        4 Girls 4 Harps                                      £12
Wednesday 8 January    1pm       Angela Hicks (soprano)                     £12
Wednesday 12 February    1pm       Christian Sandrin (piano)                   £12
Wednesday 11 March    1pm       Alexandra Lomeiko (violin)

               Alexandra Vaduva (piano)                £12
Wednesday 8 April        1pm       Sophie Kauer (cello)

               Alison Rhind (piano)                           £12
Wednesday 13 May        1pm       Adam Heron Piano Trio                       £12
Wednesday 10 June    1pm       Alexander Hart (guitar)                      £12

Alison Rhind and Friends
Wednesday 2 October    8pm       Bartholomew LaFollette (cello)          £20 
Friday 22 November    8pm       Elliot Gresti (clarinet)                           £15
Saturday 8 February 8pm        Alina Ibragimova (violin)                   £25
Saturday 28 March 8pm        Alison Rhind (piano)                            £20
Wednesday 6 May 8pm       Alison Rhind and Jennifer Hughes     £20
Wednesday 24 June 8pm        Rhys Watkins (violin)

               Rowena Calvert (cello)                      £20

Student tickets for these concerts £5

Classical Music at Riverhouse
£10 membership to our Classical Music Club supports the genre 
and also entitles you to a 20% discount to those concerts marked 
with a treble clef

From left: angela hewitt, 4 Girls 4 harps, alison Rhind
1514

sPeCIaL events

Saturday 2 November 10am Ticket info tbc

Celebration of Indonesian Arts
Riverhouse is proud to be hosting a sudanese
art project involving local students and
students from a performing arts school in
Indonesia, sMKn 10 Bandung. Our visitors will
be with us for two weeks. the saturday in the
middle of the residence will be an opportunity
for the students to perform Dance, Gamelan
and Pupppetry and we will also be running
workshops open to the public. exact details
will be announced nearer the time.
the sundanese art projects produced by
sMKn 10 Bandung, called ngajomantara, (lit.
Going Global) represent a combination of
traditional sundanese culture with a modern
touch so that they can meet the business and
industry demands. Conservation and
innovation are the key elements for all of the
school’s works, so that all of the works
produced not only have the educational
value, but also an economic value.

Saturday 14 December 7pm £16 (including a glass of mulled wine)

Annual Christmas
Entertainment 
featuring Martin Jenkins
and special guests

Martin Jenkins and friends
invite you to our annual
fundraising entertainment with
readings, songs, music and
mince pies from some of our
favourite guests, to be
announced nearer the time.
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4 Girls 4 Harps:
Christmas Special   
Back by popular request the
celestial sound of the 4 harps
played by harriet adie, Ruby
aspinall, elizabeth Bass, and Keziah
thomas in a seasonal programme
of music, old and new.

Lunchtime Concerts  
1pm Concert only £12 (£9.60 Treble Clef price), Lunch at noon (£8.50 please book in advance)

Wednesday 13 November 1pm (lunch served 12 noon) 

Ashley Solomon (flute)
David Miller (theorbo)
Les Nations – a programme of baroque
music for flute and theorbo by Bach,
Kasberger, handel, and Locatelli
Ashley Solomon is co-founder of
Florilegium, one of the leading baroque
ensembles. as a soloist he has performed
worldwide. as a solo artist his recording of
the complete Bach flute sonatas was

voted the best overall version of these works, on either modern or period flute, by
Gramophone    Magazine in 2017. David Miller is well known as an accompanist and
continuo player on theorbo, lute and early guitar.

Wednesday 9 October 1pm (lunch served 12 noon) 

Richard Uttley (piano)
Richard is highly regarded as a soloist and chamber
musician. he appears regularly on the radio networks
and has performed in major concert halls across the
UK and europe. highlights this year include Gershwin’s
Piano Concerto in Queen elizabeth hall and a cycle
of the complete Beethoven sonatas for piano and
violin with savitri Grier with whom he last played at
Riverhouse.

Pieces de Clavecin                                Rameau
ambre nous resterons                            Gerard Pesson
sonata no. 3 in F minor, op. 5               Brahms

Wednesday 11 December 1pm (lunch served 12 noon) 

CLassICaL MUsIC

Saturday 21 September 8pm

Angela Hewitt (piano)
One of the world’s leading pianists, angela hewitt
regularly appears in recital and with major orchestras
across the world. admitted into Gramophone’s hall of
Fame in 2015, she was named ‘artist of the year’ at the
2006 Gramophone awards. she was made an officer of
the order of Canada in 2000 and was awarded an OBe
in the Queen’s Birthday honours in 2006. Peterhouse
College in Cambridge made her an honorary Fellow in
2014.

her interpretations of Bach have established her as one of the composer’s foremost
interpreters of our time.
angela’s award-winning cycle for hyperion Records of all the major keyboard works of
Bach has been described as “one of the record glories of our age” (the sunday times).
her second recording of the Goldberg variations appeared in 2016 and was immediately
a best seller, as was her 2014 recording of the art of Fugue. 
angela will be performing from her ‘Bach Odyssey’, which she began in september 2016.
It consists of the complete works of Bach in a series of twelve concerts, finishing in June 2020. 

english suite no. 4 in F major, BWv 809
english suite no. 5 in e minor, BWv 810
sonata in D major, BWv 963
english suite no. 6 in D minor, BWv 81

£25 (£20 concs)

Sunday 29 September 3pm

Maria Levandovskaya (piano)
sponsored by Squire's Garden Centres

Maria Levandovskaya is a Russian-born pianist and
accompanist. she studied at the Guildhall school of Music
and Drama with Martin Roscoe and Caroline Palmer. Maria
works as an accompanist at the Guildhall school of Music
and Drama. she regularly performs solo recitals in the UK and
in Russia as well as working with singers and instrumentalists. In
2012 she founded the clarinet/viola/piano trio Zeitgeist
ensemble. the trio was awarded a full scholarship by the tunnell trust for young Musicians
to participate in the prestigious course and concerts on the Island of Coll in scotland in
June 2014. since 2014 Maria is a Resident pianist and a head of the Russian Programming
for the Opera Prelude, a charity dedicated to supporting the finest professional young
musicians at the start of their careers. she collaborated with many art historians,
musicologists, gave Russian coaching to the singers and played for the Masterclasses with
Della Jones, Dame Felicity Lott, Rosalind Plowright, Renato Balsadonna, susan Bullock and
delivered her lecture recitals with Opera Prelude singers at the Cadogan hall, London. 

Olivier Messiaen 8 Préludes pour piano 
Frederic Chopin sonata no.3 B minor op.58 
Claude Debussy Masques 

L’isle Joyeuse

£10 (£7.50 concs)
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Wednesday 2 October 8pm

Bartholomew LaFollette (cello)
Alison Rhind (piano) 
Bartholomew LaFollette has a rich and varied career as
an international  soloist and chamber musician
collaborating with some of the leading musicians of his
generation. he is currently Principal Cello teacher
at the yehudi Menuhin school.

2 pieces Op 2 Rachmaninov
sonata Kabalevsky
sonata Debussy
sonata Prokofiev
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£20 (£5 students)

Concert Series: 
Alison Rhind and Friends 
alison is well known to Riverhouse audiences as a
superb accompanist. this season, in a series of six
concerts, she has invited some of her musical friends
from the yehudi Menuhin school and the Royal
College of Music London to join her playing
chamber music. In the spring we shall also have the
great pleasure of hearing her playing as a soloist.

Friday 22 November 8pm

Elliot Gresty (clarinet) 
Alison Rhind (piano)
elliot Gresty began his musical studies at Chethams
school of music in Manchester before being awarded a
scholarship to study at the Royal College of music
London in 2014.
In 2018 elliot won the Royal Overseas League for
Woodwind Player of Promise and in 2019 won the
Musicians’ Company ‘the Princes Prize’.

Grand Duo Concertant Weber
sonatina Martinu
Fantasy on themes from Rigoletto Bassi
sonata in F minor Op 120 no 1 Brahms
Five Bagatelles Finzi

£20 (£5 students)

Friday 13 December 7.30pm

Maiastra  
next year, 2020, will see the 250th
anniversary of Beethoven’s birth,
and the Maiastra musicians will be
celebrating this event by
performing all of his 16 string
quartets in the order in which they
were published.
In this concert series, arisa Fujita, a
professor at the Guildhall school of
Music & Drama and the leader of
the swiss Gémeaux Quartett , will
be joined by three outstanding
young musicians in a wonderful
programme of works for string
quartet which includes Beethoven's
string Quartet in C minor, Op. 18
no. 4.

For further information visit
www.maiastra.org

Saturday 23 November and Sunday 24 November 7pm•

The Finals of The R C
Sherriff Young Musician
of The Year 2019
‘Instrument & Voice’
(through the bequest of nigel truefitt)

Following the success of the 2017 and
2018 competitions, the R C sherriff trust
presents the 2019 young Musician of the
year. this year’s competition is open to
young people aged 24 and under, from
across surrey and surrounding counties,
celebrating and showcasing young
musical talent.
For full entry details, terms & conditions
visit www.rcsherrifftrust.org.uk or email
arts@rcsherrifftrust.org.uk  

* Voice: Saturday 23 November, 7pm
Instrument: Sunday 24 November, 7pm

£8

FREE (retiring collection)
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Sunday 8 September 12.15pm 

Saskia Griffiths-Moore
saskia Griffiths-Moore is a young Brit-Country artist with an unusual take on life, increasingly
known for her contemporary, cross genre songwriting which draws from Roots, americana
and Folk influences.
Often compared to Joan Baez, and Joni Mitchell for her clear vocals, saskia enjoys
performing year round on the acoustic circuit, on her own, and with her star-studded
band.  On this occasion, she brings her trio, featuring Riverhouse favourite Lukas
Drinkwater (Jacob & Drinkwater, emily Barker, seth Lakeman) and Jack Cookson (BBC
Radio 2 young Folk award Finalist 2016).
In the last four years as a full time, international touring artist, her original sound has found
her featured five times on sky tv’s Folk show (2017, 2018), and her latest recordings
received both national wide BBC promotion, as well as garnering 4 and 5 star reviews in
Maverick and RnR Magazine respectively. For her sins, she has been awarded arts Council
funding three times for these tours, and currently flaunts an endorsement from steve
agnew Instruments in the form of an interesting looking, luthier-made, parlour guitar.  

"We suspect that the main sticking point in ongoing Brexit negotiations, is, in fact,  Brussels'
insistence that we hand over Saskia Griffiths-Moore" The Folk Show, Sky TV

"The sound of a major artist" RnR Magazine

"Expertly crafted and expertly played" Maverick Magazine ****
"A super voice" Genevieve Tudor, BBC Radio Shropshire

£12.50 (£10.50 concs, children free) Greg Russell and
Ciaran Algar
two time BBC Radio 2 Folk
award Winners Greg Russell
and Ciaran algar combine
Russell’s powerful vocals and
driving guitar style with the
latters all-Ireland
Championship winning fiddle
playing.
since joining forces the duo
have become one of the
most sought after acts on the folk scene touring extensively in the UK, Denmark, Germany,
France, spain, Belgium and the netherlands. their fourth and latest (2018) studio album,
‘Utopia & Wasteland’, was described as “a big step forward” (RnR Magazine), established
them as “the golden boys of Brit-Folk” (MOJO) and raised the pair to being “one of the
most exciting duos in any genre” (FRUK). 
as well as touring as a duo, Greg Russell and Ciaran algar have been involved in some of
the leading artistic collaborations to have come out of the UK folk scene in the last ten
years including the transports (5 stars, the Guardian) and shake the Chains (4 stars, the
Guardian).

Sunday 27 October 12.15pm £12.50 (£10.50 concs, children free)

Gigspanner
In the wake of his departure from
steeleye span, multi award
winning fiddle player Peter Knight
has turned his full attention to his
trio Gigspanner, and in the process
established their reputation as one
of the most genuinely ground-
breaking forces on the British folk
scene, inspiring Maverick
magazine to write "Gigspanner are
making some of the most beautiful
music the genre has to offer" 5*****

Described by Folk Radio UK as one of the “most quietly brilliant sets of musicians in the folk
world and beyond”, they take self-penned material along with music rooted in the British
Isles and with the flick of a bow, a finely chosen chord or slip of a beat, produce richly
atmospheric arrangements “with notes seemingly plucked from the stars and rhythms
from the equator” (spiral earth). 
Unsurprisingly, their appeal extends beyond the boundaries of folk audiences, to
embrace those who simply love and appreciate beautiful and inspiring music played with
passion and skill. 
their most recent album release, ‘the Wife of Urban Law’ received several ‘Best Of’ end
of year accolades, including making it on to Mojo’s ‘the 10 Best Folk albums’list. 
Joining Peter is guitarist Roger Flack, founding member of Celtic-Rock band the tabs, and
percussionist sacha trochet.

Wednesday 13 November 8pm £15
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Friday 29 November 8pm 

Lady Maisery
In an english folk scene currently
bursting with bold and
innovative music, Lady Maisery
shine brightly. With their unique
approach to harmony singing,
intelligent and thoughtful
arrangements of both
traditional repertoire and
original compositions, multi-
instrumentalists and singers
hazel askew, hannah James
and Rowan Rheingans harness
and celebrate their united
voice. Whether unearthing a

feminist twist hidden in a traditional tale, delivering a poignant anti-war ballad, or
showcasing their immense multi-instrumental talents in original compositions that draw on
a myriad of musical influences, Lady Maisery are skilful explorers of the power, beauty and
vitality of song. Over the last five years, the trio have toured widely, performing sell-out
shows across the UK and europe and have released three critically acclaimed albums.

“Ambitious and beautiful” Mark Radcliffe, BBC Radio 2 
“Some of the most exquisite, thrilling vocal harmony work in the English folk scene an impressive
blend of ease and sophistication.” The Guardian 

£15
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Harry Bolt Quartet
Harry Bolt (piano); Duncan Eagles (sax)
Simon Read (bass); Corrie Dick (drums)

Following his outstanding contribution to Clark tracey’s band
(Riverhouse 2014), harry makes a welcome return visit with his
latest quartet featuring modern jazz musicians at the top of
their field. they deliver a new approach to jazz classics,
standards and contemporary arrangements that also provide
a showcase for harry’s own exciting original compositions.

“Harry plays with soul, energy, versatility and most importantly –
heart” Rodney Jones, Juillard School

Saturday 14 September 8pm £15 (students £6)

Time Remembered – 
a tribute to Bill Evans
Nikki Iles (piano); Stan Sulzmann (saxes)
Norma Winstone (voice)

Bill evans was one of the most iconic,
groundbreaking pianists of the last century
who pushed the boundaries of jazz piano
playing to new levels. his intimate sound,
combined with his advanced harmonic and
rhythmic capabilities are still influencing musicians today.
tonight we are celebrating the 90th anniversary of Bill’s birth bringing together three top
British musicians who have been profoundly affected by his music. this will be an intimate
evening with personal memories and anecdotes exploring the music and life of the great
Bill evans.

Saturday 9 November 8pm £15 (students £6)

Nigel Price Quartet
Nigel Price (guitar);
Other band members to be confirmed

the nigel Price Quartet showcases the work of the legendary
american jazz guitarist Wes Montgomery in a brand new
project featuring a whole range of innovative and exciting
interpretations of the maestro’s own compositions. 
nigel makes a most welcome return to Riverhouse after some
four years. Over the last 25 years he has established himself as
one of the most accomplished and original jazz guitarists in
the UK. noted for his freeflowing bebop lines, a deep blues
sensibility and his mastery of chording, nigel is guaranteed to
provide us with an unmissable evening of guitar based jazz.

Satuday 5 October 8pm £15 (students £6)

Lucy Ward
this winter, join BBC award
winning singer songwriter Lucy
Ward for an evening of seasonal
music, woven from festive song
and traditions ages old.
sprinkled with her own stunning
back catalogue of spellbinding
original material, prepare for a
perfect evening seasonal
delights.
named “Brit-Folks most vibrant
and forthright new young talent”
by MOJO, “Impressive and
original” by the Guardian and
“Inspiring” by Billy Bragg, BBC Radio 2 Folk award Winner Lucy Ward is a critically
acclaimed singer songwriter and folk musician. her songs are a sweet mixture of
evocative imagery and quiet, involving beauty; passion, protest and tradition all rolled
into one. her voice is breath-taking, she is a captivating and powerful performer and has
a unique ability to inhabit the very heart of every song. www.lucywardsings.com

Sunday 8 December 12.15pm £12.50 (£10.50 concs, children free)
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Sunday 6 October 12.15pm

Dave Stradwick’s Sussex
Jazz Kings
Formed only a couple of years ago, the sussex
Jazz Kings have a well-deserved reputation in the
jazz world. apart from being fine musicians, they
enjoy what they do - and make sure that their
audiences do as well!

Sunday 15 September 12.15pm

Bob Dwyer’s Bix and Pieces 
a lunchtime session of traditional Jazz Music; featuring
- Foot tapping stomps - Classic blues - Rhythm & blues -
Ragtime - interesting vocals. all this with excellent
musicianship.the band is always well received when
performing at Jazz Clubs and Jazz Festivals throughout
the UK.

JaZZ anD BeeR
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Sunday 10 November 12.15pm

Geoff Cole’s Red Hot Five
this band specializes in mixing the familiar and the less
hackneyed tunes and songs from the twenties and
thirties with an all star personnel. a welcome return to
the Barn

£9

£9

£9

Lisa Kwei Band’s Annual
Shindig in aid of Parkinson’s UK
Come and join Lisa and her band, along with special
guests, on what has become their annual shindig! the
band will be playing their own material from both
albums but will also be launching their acoustic eP
'Bare essentials' on the night! their music is highly
influenced by Fleetwood Mac, Joni Mitchell, alanis
Morissette and Bob Marley to name a few. alun harries
features on drums (Bee Gees, tori amos) along with vic
Cox on bass, John Cooper on keys and Rhodri Davies
on guitar. 
this night is always special as it is full of fun, dancing,
brilliant music and friendships which have grown with
their audiences over the years and all for a brilliant
cause! the evening will also feature the wonderful Zoe
Owl (Poet, healer, story teller) www.zoeowl.com and
jazz set of originals from the amazing John Cooper.

Support this great cause and book yourself an amazing 

Saturday Night Out! 

Saturday 28 September 8pm £10

Music for Good Causes in aid 
of ‘Regenerate’ presents

5th Acoustic Night 
We have a great line up for you of very talented
young musicians from our local community, who
will provide an engaging mixture of music genre
from theatre to pop!
We have chosen Regenerate as our charity this
time because the work they do is for young
people and they are based nearby.
“at Regenerate we live inside the community
and alongside the people we support.
We believe in the potential that lies within every
individual to change their lives and in doing so
the lives of those around them.
and it’s infectious. Positive, personal
transformation brings hope to all those around
you, which builds communities from the inside
out.
Regenerate; transformation from the inside out.”

For more Information

http://www.regenerateuk.co.uk/about-us/

Friday 13 September 8pm £5 (under 5 free)

Sunday 1 December 12.15pm

Christine and the
Stackyard Stompers
Playing an exciting repertoire of 1920s classic
jazz, led by Christine on trombone and vocals,
the stompers pay tribute to the jazz greats 
like King Oliver, Jelly Roll Morton. Clarence
Williams. they enjoy bringing back ideas from
the more obscure bands and tunes of the
period. “Classic jazz needn’t be boring”.

£9
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Friday 11 October 2pm Pay what you can event The Red Stripe
Band
the Red stripe Band are
thrilled to be celebrating
their 25th year in the business
and return to Riverhouse to
celebrate at one of their
favourite gigs in the
calendar.
the band will be playing an
entertaining mix of  boogie
woogie, jive and rock n roll
classics as well as their own
songs . Be ready for on and
off stage antics in an
engaging and ever moving
show. Get your tickets early
as this show always sells out!

“Imagine a smaller version of the Jools Holland Orchestra without the annoying front man!”
Time Out 

Friday 15 November 8pm £15 (£12 concs)

Woody Guthrie and ‘Old Man Trump’
Woody Guthrie and ‘Old Man trump’ brings to life all the anger and contempt that
Guthrie felt for those in power who will deny justice to their fellow human beings on
account of the colour of their skin. against the backdrop of Guthrie’s racial awakening
and emergent activism, Will introduces such previously unheard songs as ‘trump Made a
tramp Out of Me’ and ‘Beach haven ain’t My home’, along with a host of other Guthrie
songs about racial injustice and struggle. all in all, we hear Woody Guthrie speaking and
singing from beyond the grave, warning us about the dangers of ignoring and repeating
history.

Saturday 30 November 8pm £14 (£12 concs)

Date for the Diary
Keep the evening of 11 October free and join
us for a music night that combines folk and
jazz with Indian and Mediterranean flavours. 
A delightful show is in the making. Artist to be
announced soon.

Concert and Cake
‘Concert & Cake’ no frills free live music event. Open to all and particularly welcoming
those with healthcare needs, carers and those they care for, as well as the over 60s. We
invite you to come together to combat isolation during an afternoon tea concert
courtesy of professional musicians from the charity Music in hospitals & Care. together we
aim to spread joy through live music one tune at a time.
We are very excited to bring the soothing sounds of acoustic guitar and vocals from
hedley Kay and Debra Cowen, surrey’s very own James taylor and Carole King – a
wonderful afternoon of well-known classics not to
be missed! Please call Riverhouse Box Office to
secure your seats,
this is a free event presented by Riverhouse,
Walsingham Care and Music in hospitals & Care.
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exhIBItIOns Gallery Opening Hours: 10am to 4pm every day                                      

Wednesday 18 – Sunday 29 September Free entry

John Pulford - From the
Banks of the Thames to
Other Places
An exhibition of paintings and drawings

Displaying views along the River thames
and the River Wey, including familiar
local buildings and landscapes, the
journey takes us to Italy, spain and the
Mediterranean, with richly detailed oil
paintings,
watercolours
and drawings

all progressed from sketches and studies made on the spot by
the artist.
John Pulford studied graphic design and illustration at
Richmond Upon thames College and has been drawing and
painting buildings and landscapes locally for over 40 years. this
is John’s third solo exhibition and he has many paintings and
drawings in private collections.

Wednesday 2  – Sunday 13 October

The Society of Designer
Craftsmen, North Surrey Group
the society of Designer Craftsmen (sDC) is the
original arts and Crafts exhibition society and the
largest multi-craft society in the UK, founded in 1887
as the arts and Crafts exhibition society with Walter
Crane, William Morris and William de Morgan

amongst our distinguished forebears.
the north surrey Group was formed in 1993 by the sDC Members living in the area with
the object of holding regular exhibitions together. at this exhibition there will be ceramics,
jewellery and textiles.   

Free entry

Wednesday 16 – Sunday 27 October

Wildwood Artists:
Abstract Rhythms 
abstract art has its own
rhythms composed of line,
colour and form. this rhythm
and flow, whether calm or
disrupted, draws the viewer in
and offers a route into the
artist’s inner perceptions and
experiences.
Wildwood is a group of artists
based in surrey, diverse in
ages, backgrounds and
approaches, ranging from
established practitioners to
those seeking new directions
and artistic ventures.
as a collective, they hold
regular workshops together to
develop, encourage and
inspire each other and are
delighted to share this
endeavour with you.

Free entry

Wednesday 20 – Sunday 24 November Free entry

Walton Art Club
Walton art Club’s ever popular Christmas
exhibition showcases the club’s enormous 
range of styles and media.
Founded in 1960 the club has aways
encouraged its members to develop their own
style. they meet every Wednesday evening
during term time from 7-9.30pm at ashley C of e
Primary school. Contact 07887 965868 or visit
surreycommunity.info/waltonartclub
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Monday 5.30 – 6.45pm, 6.45 – 8pm  

Monkey Theatre – Create a Scene!
tutor: Jo Humphries 

5.30 – 6.45pm (7 – 11 years) 
6.45 – 8pm (12 – 16 years)
Learn how to act on stage, invent a drama and perform! Build your confidence and take
part in regular showcase (show off!) presentations. Following the LaMDa (London
academy of Music and Dramatic art: www.lamda.org.uk) syllabus, you can take their
graded exams or just come along and enjoy. either way you will be learning life skills now
and for the future.  Go on, be dramatic! Come to a free trial session (pay if you stay).

Contact johumphries@gmail.com / 01932 248115 / 07765 196228 
START DATE: Monday 9 September

£125 (12 weeks) 

For most classes term starts week commencing Monday 16 September 2019. 
Email donna@riverhousebarn.co.uk for more info.

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday

After School Art Club
tutors: Corinne Manches, Claire Sabri, Imogen Andrews, Sophie Boyce

Monday 4.30 – 6pm (8 – 11 years) 
Tuesday 4 – 5.30pm (8 – 11 years) 
Tuesday 5.45 – 7.15pm (10+ years) 
Wednesday 4 – 5.30pm (5 – 7 years)
Fun and inspiring for children from 5 years old. Our art club students use a variety of media
including paint, print, charcoal, pastels, felt tips and clay, resulting in great works of art!  a
variety of subjects is covered such as portraits, still-life and animals using inspiration from
the greats like Klimt, van Gogh and Matisse.   

*some projects will require a contribution.    

£90* (10 weeks) 
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exhIBItIOns Gallery Opening Hours: 10 – 4pm every day                                      

Saturday 30 November to Sunday 5 January*

Community
‘Christmas
Carol’
Exhibition
this year’s community
Christmas exhibition
focuses on Dickens’ classic
‘Christmas Carol’, which is
our family theatre show.
We invite local groups and
schools to help us create a
spectacular display of Christmas Past, Christmas Present and
Christmas yet to Come.

Just as we did for our snowqueen exhibition, our Giant Gingerbread house and our Jolly
Christmas Postman exhibitions, we are using recycled and sustainable materials to create
our display.
We are making snowflakes from plastic bottles, so if you would like to get
involved and contribute please contact
emily@riverhousebarn.co.uk

*closed over Christmas holidays please
check website for closure

Free entry

The Woodcraft Folk

WORKshOP

Silver Ring
Making Workshop
a perfect little gift for you or if
you're feeling generous,
someone else! Come and
learn the traditional skills
needed to make your own
silver ring everything you need
is included.  
For more information contact

sarahlevy37@yahoo.com

*£45 all materials supplied
including silver

Sunday 17 November 10am – 2pm £45*
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For most classes term starts week commencing Monday 16 September 2019. 
Email donna@riverhousebarn.co.uk for more info. 
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Monday 10am – 12noon; Friday 10am – 12noon

Jewellery Making
tutor: Sarah Levy

Come and learn the basic traditional skills of silver jewellery making and complete your
very own design. Under sarah’s guidance each student will have the opportunity to design
and create a unique piece of jewellery. 
Email: sarahlevy37@yahoo.com *tools provided, but materials will be extra
START DATES: Monday 9 and Friday 13 September

£150* (12 weeks) 

Monday 8.30 – 10pm, Tuesday 8.30 – 10pm

alter ego Drama for Adults 
tutor: Caroline Dooley

Develop acting and performance skills, tap into your dramatic creativity and unleash your
alter ego! through drama games, improvisation and devising exercises our fun workshop-
style sessions will give you the freedom to explore the process of making drama without the
pressure of being in a production. Come along for a creative workout! no experience
necessary, new members can join at any stage of the term following a free taster session.
Contact Caroline: 07956 421804; enquiries@drama4adults.com; www.drama4adults.com
START DATES: Monday 9 and Tuesday 10 September

£132 (12 weeks)

Tuesday 5.15 – 6.15pm, 6.30 – 7.30pm

Dance Happy – Adult Ballet Class
tutor: Jo Freeman

excellent for improving core strength, posture and confidence.  the
classes begin with a barre workout and whilst some technique is
tackled, the main focus is on the joy of movement and musicality.   
Call Jo: 07511 156222 or email: jo_haley@hotmail.com 

*£90 (10 weeks), or £12 per session

£90 (10 weeks)*
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Tuesday 9.30am – 2.30pm

Enamelling
tutor: Bonnie Mackintosh

Learn to fuse glass to copper and explore the wonderful colours and effects achieved
through the process of enamelling! a variety of techniques are practised throughout the year.

*£95 (2 hours); £135 (3 hours); £170 (4 hours)

£95/£135/£170* (10 weeks)

Thursday 4 – 5pm, 5 – 6pm 

Barnarmy – 
Street Dance 
tutor: Tony Denton
(8+ years) 
4 – 5pm (Beginners) 
5 – 6pm (Intermediate)
Learn the moves
associated with
streetdance.  For the last
four years, our group has
performed at the Rose
theatre, Kingston, as part
of the International youth
arts Festival. the class is led
by tony Denton, a
professional London
choreographer and
dancer who has worked
with ashley Banjo (Diversity) and ‘Chris and Wes’ (winners of sky 1’s ‘Got to Dance’ 2011).   

£70 (10 weeks) 

Saturday 14, 28 Sep; 19 Oct; 2, 16 Nov; 7 Dec £7.50 (£45 termly)*
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Saturday Art Club 
tutor: Anett Black
10 – 11.15am (5 – 7 years) 
11.30am – 1pm (8 – 11 years) 

Purse-friendly art club which encourages children to interpret into an art form what they
have seen and been inspired by, through the changing exhibitions in our Robert Phillips
Gallery. each session begins with viewing the exhibition together, discussion about the
pieces, and when possible, students are able to meet the artist(s). after this, students work
in the studio on their own creative responses and in doing so experience handling
different materials and learn various techniques throughout the year.

*£7.50 drop in (£45 term and secures a place) 

Wednesday 8 – 9.30pm 

Stitch Party
tutor: Lottie Percival 

enjoy hand-stitching as an art form! these evening workshops teach hand-stitching
techniques and how to incorporate them into fun, quirky and illustrative designs.  take home
your own embroidery each session to use, wear or frame.
Not every Tuesday so contact Lottie for more info: lottie-per@hotmail.co.uk

From £8.50

NEW



Thursday 6.15 – 7.45pm or 8 – 9.30pm

Creative Drawing  
tutors: Claire Grahame / Melanie Paice

Our creative drawing courses are open to all levels of
experience and will encourage you to release your creative
energy. the focus will be on relaxing and enjoying art. you will
be supported and encouraged to use a range of methods
and techniques in a sociable and friendly class. 

*some materials provided - you will be informed at the start
of term what to bring. 

Saturday 7, 21 Sep; 12 Oct; 9, 23, 30 Nov 1.30 – 3pm

Photography for Beginners
tutor: Astrid McGechan

the six sessions will cover the basics of photography, such as rules of composition, shutter
speed, aperture, depth of field and the characteristics of light, and of course the setup of
your camera. Between sessions you have time to practise what you learn with support
available throughout. Course material will be provided.

Saturday 7, 21 Sep; 12, 26 Oct; 9, 23 Nov 10am – 12.30pm

Woodcarvers *£6 per session
co-ordinator: Robert Mann

Join our friendly, informal group. We don’t have a tutor so we all ‘chip’ in to help each
other. you can attempt any project you wish – the only limitations are the tools we have, the
size of wood and your imagination. some wood is available, but it would be better if you
brought your own.  Lime is an excellent wood to carve, but an old post can be just as good.
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£90* (10 weeks)

£70 (6 weeks)

£6*

CLasses FOR aDULts
For most classes term starts week commencing Monday 16 September 2019.
Email donna@riverhousebarn.co.uk for more info.

Wednesday* 8 – 9.30pm

Mama Vox (Ladies’ singing ensemble)
musical director: Janet Shell

Come and join this fun, inspiring and relaxed approach to
singing and develop your skills while rehearsing towards
occasional performances! Led by musical director Janet shell,
accompanied by Camilla Jeppeson on piano.

*Not every Wednesday so contact Janet on 07730 409648 for more info or email
janetshell@talktalk.net  

START DATE: Monday 4 September

£15 per session or £90 per term

Thursday 5 Sep; 3 Oct; 7 Nov; 5 Dec 7.45 – 9.15pm

Riverhouse Readers
facilitators: Rosie Boden & Val Woolford 

Mull over the Riverhouse Readers’ book of the month. Check the website for future reads.
Email valwoolford@aol.com for more info.

£5 per session 

Thursday 12, 26 Sep; 10 Oct; 14, 21, 28 Nov 7.45 – 9.15pm

Riverhouse Writers
tutor: Val Woolford

Join the Riverhouse Writers for a fortnightly writing workshop with a friendly, supportive
group to improve your word power and get your work in print!
Email valwoolford@aol.com for more info. 

£30 per term or £6 per session

£30*

Wednesday 12.30 – 2.30pm 

Creative Stitch and Textiles
tutor: Claire Grahame

this is a relaxed and friendly course. It offers a combination
of techniques such as batik, felting and machine sewing
along with more traditional hand embroidery.
this term we will be experimenting with marbling
techniques and taking them forward into an appliqué
piece of work. 

£90 (10 weeks)
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Friends of Riverhouse
Subscription £15 per household

Title ...................................... Forename(s) ......................................................................................................

Surname ............................................................................................................................................................

Address .............................................................................................................................................................

........................................................ Postcode ................................................................................................

Telephone .........................................................................................................................................................

Email .................................................................................................................................................................

I would be interested in volunteering at Riverhouse                
(please tick)

Gift Aid - I'm happy for my charity where applicable to reclaim Gift Aid on any future                       
donation. I am a UK taxpayer.                
(please tick)

Signature ...........................................................................................................................................................

Date ..................................................................................................................................................................

GaLLeRy • theatRe • MUsIC • stUDIO • CaFé

We hope you have had a chance to visit the new
Community Café at Riverhouse. The volunteers and staff who
run the café are committed to creating a welcoming and
accessible space for everyone in our community. We have
been offering free coffees, cakes and even breakfasts and
lunches to those in need right here within the community.
Additionally, in the coming months the Friends are keen to
work with Riverhouse and the community towards a more
sustainable future for Elmbridge and are putting together a
series of meetings to that effect. If you are interested in hearing more or would like to
get involved in this or in the rich programme of artistic events, please get in touch. If
you have any suggestions, ideas or would like to know more about Riverhouse, we
would love to hear from you and as always, we thank you, our community, for your
continued support.   
Kellie Scott, Chair of Friends of Riverhouse

Cheques should be made payable to: 
Friends of Riverhouse
and sent to: 
The Friends’ Secretary, Riverhouse Barn Arts Centre 
Manor Road, Walton on Thames, Surrey KT12 2PF
Friends of Riverhouse (charity number 1009912)

FRIenDs anD vOLUnteeRs

Barn Angels
Friends of Riverhouse are grateful to the following for becoming Barn angels helping
the revenue funding of Riverhouse.

Angels
andrew and Beryl Gray
Mr and Mrs I thomas
Lennie and Gillian hoffmann
sir John and Lady ashworth
Bernard Day
Peter and Jill Witham
Fiona and Peter hare
Mark Payne  
Richard and Lucinda hay
elizabeth stheeman
James and helen alexander
Margaret Froome
+ anonymous donors

Guardian Angels
Jim and heather Gordon
Margaret Wheeler
Peter and Pamela scott
holms and Christine Carlile
Glynne and sue Price
+ anonymous donors

If you would like to join the angelic Community, please contact susan segal at
susansegal4@gmail.com or on 07977 504679

Angels contribute £200 each year (three year commitment); 
Guardian Angels contribute £350 each year (three year commitment); 
Archangels contribute £500 each year (three year commitment)

sPOnsORs anD PaRtneRs

Riverhouse Barn arts Centre is a not for profit organisation, wholly owned by WOtCat
(Walton on thames Community arts trust, charity number 292178) 

We would like to thank our sponsors and partners: 
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Patrons - Dame Julie andrews, nicola Benedetti MBe, Bernard Cribbins OBe, hannah
Gordon, andy Parsons.

Archangels
ted Greeno
Marlene hermans
terry and John heller
ann and Mike Bowtell
Overstall Charitable trust



SEPTEMBER
tue 3

Wed 4

thu 5

Fri 6

Fri 6

sat 7

sun 8

thu 12

Fri 13

sat 14

sat 14

sun 15

sun 15

Wed 18

Wed 18

thu 19 – 
sat 21
Fri 20

sat 21

sat 21

sat 21

sun 22

Fri 27

sat 28

sat 28

10am

1.30pm

8pm

7.30pm

8pm

2pm

12.15pm

7.30pm

8pm

12noon

8pm

12.15pm

7.30pm

12.30pm

7.30pm

noon – 5pm

8pm

7pm

7.30pm

8pm

3.30pm

8pm

7pm

7pm

Workshops
the Barn theatre Club - acting skills Workshop
Film
the silver screen Film Club presents Pillow talk
theatre
sleeping trees present Western? a live action-packed spaghetti
western comedy
Film
vFh Film night - Calamity Jane
Comedy
Mock tudor Comedy Club
Music
Cobham Band - Open air Free Concert
Folk
saskia Griffiths-Moore
Words/Lectures
Royston Pike Lecture - esher to eritrea and ethiopia with John
Pilkington
More Music
Music for Good Causes
Music
Cobham Band - Cobham heritage Day
Jazz
harry Bolt Quartet
Jazz and Beer
Bob Dwyer’s Bix and Pieces
Music
the new Jersey Boys
Music
Music on the Green - Cello2ette
yoga supper
yoga session with Usha followed by candlelit vegetarian supper.
Relaxing gift bag to take home
exhibition
time, Memory and transcience
Comedy
Mock tudor Comedy Club
theatre
elmbridge youth theatre - an evening of Bond
Words/Lectures
an evening with sunny Ormonde
Classical Music
angela hewitt (piano)
Children’s events
story Cafe presents the Monster Café by sean Leahy and Mihály
Orodán. Read by the author.
theatre
Gerard Logan presents night terrors
theatre
Julie Ross presents Don't ask the Lady
Music
alistair sherwood - american troubadour songs and stories

10

13

8

22

11

11

20

30

25

11

23

24

11

11

7

11

23

32

16

7

8

22

12
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RIveRhOUse
LEGACY
Riverhouse would not be able to do all the
things we do were it not for a small and
dedicated staff, an army of volunteers, and
the generosity of Friends and local funding
bodies. In addition, from time to time, we
receive a legacy from the Will of someone
who held Riverhouse close to their heart. 

These gifts enable Riverhouse to go above
and beyond offering our wide and diverse
arts programme; they help us to develop
new audiences, plan for the future and
reach more areas of the community. They
also help us to maintain the building and
pay for the updating of technical
equipment. In past years gifts have also
supported special events, lectures and
concerts. 

Such gifts, however small, can easily be set
up via your solicitor. An information sheet
is available outlining the different kinds of
donations that can be made and includes
details of our charitable status.  



SEPTEMBER
sat 28

sat 28

sun 29

OCTOBER
Wed 2 – 
sat 5
Wed 2

Wed 2

Fri 4

sat 5

sat 5

sat 5

sat 5

sun 6

sun 6

Wed 9

Fri 11

Fri 11

Fri 11

Mon 14

Wed 16

Fri 18

Fri 18

Fri 18 – 
sun 20
sat 19

sun 20

Wed 23 –
sat 26

Music
Weybridge Male voice Choir autumn Concert
More Music
Lisa Kwei
Classical Music
Maria Levandovskaya (piano)

theatre
Barn theatre Club - Close encounters
Film
the silver screen Film Club presents all Is true
Classical Music
Bartholomew LaFollette (cello) and alison Rhind (piano)
Comedy
Mock tudor Comedy Club
Dance
IJaD Dance Company presents Celestial Bodies
Music
Opera holloway - La Boheme
Music
Cobham Band - Music from stage and screen
Jazz
nigel Price Quartet
Jazz and Beer
Dave stradwick’s sussex Jazz Kings
Children’s events
Lucky Dip Disco
Classical Music – Lunchtime Concerts
Richard Uttley (piano)
More Music
Concert and Cake
theatre
Kick in the head theatre presents Choice Grenfell
More Music
sPeCIaL aRtIst tBC
Words/Lectures
Royston Pike Lecture - a nice Cup of tea with Russell Bowes
Music
Music on the Green - Marmara Piano trio
Music
Miss Irenie Rose presents a tribute to Joan Baez
Music
Jazz at Imber Court - Groovin' high Big Band
theatre
R C sherriff trust’s Watch this space Festival of theatre
Music
OCMs - Pixels ensemble
Music
the London saxophone Choir
theatre
Cobham Players - the Graduate

7pm

8pm

3pm

7.30pm

1.30pm

8pm

8pm

1pm, 3pm
and 5pm
7.30pm

7.30pm

8pm

12.15pm

3.30pm

1pm

1pm

7.30pm

8pm

7.30pm

12.30pm

7.30pm

8.30pm

2pm and 
8pm
8pm

7.30pm

8pm

14

25

16

22

13

18

12

4

14

15

23

24

7

17

26

26

26

30

11

16

16

9

16

16

25

Date Time                    Event Page

OCTOBER
thu 24 –
sat 26

sat 26

sun 27

sun 27

Wed 30

NOVEMBER
sat 2

sun 3

Wed 6

thu 7 – 
Fri 8
Fri 8

Fri 8

sat 9

sat 9

sat 9 –
sun 10
sat 9

sun 10

sun 10

Wed 13

Wed 13

Fri 15

sat 16

sat 16

sat 16

sun 17 

7.30pm
(sat Matinee
2.30pm)
2.30pm

12.15pm

3.30pm

7.30pm

10am

various

1.30pm

8pm

8pm

8.30pm

7pm

8pm

10am

8pm

12.15pm

3.30pm

1pm

8pm

8pm

11.30am and
2.30pm
7.30pm

8pm

3.30pm

theatre
as part  R C sherriff trust’s Watch this space Festival of theatre,
enigma theatre presents D.R.a.M
theatre
Cat's Grin theatre presents Goldilocks and Friends
Folk
Greg Russell and Ciaran algar
Children’s events
story Café presents the Crunching Munching Caterpillar, by
sheridan Cain and Jack tickle
yoga supper
yoga session with Usha followed by candlelit vegetarian supper.
Relaxing gift bag to take home

special events
Celebration of Indonesian arts
theatre
strangeface Puppet theatre presents spaced 
Film
the silver screen Film Club presents the Philadelphia story
theatre
Claygate Dramatic society presents the Little Panto on the Prairie
Comedy
Mock tudor Comedy Club
Music
Jazz at Imber Court - the David newton trio
Music
abbagirls
Music
OCMs - trio Con Brio
exhibitions
Molesey arts society - autumn arts and Crafts Fair
Jazz
time Remembered – a tribute to Bill evans
Jazz and Beer
Geoff Cole’s Red hot Five
Children’s events
Lucky Dip Disco
Classical Music – Lunchtime Concerts
ashley solomon (flute) David Miller (theorbo)
Folk
Gigspanner
More Music
the Red stripe Band
Family theatre
half a string presents Under the Frozen Moon
Music
the Ripieno Choir - a Rose Without thorns
Dance
Glimmer theatre presents Cabareilidh!
Children’s events
story Café presents that Pesky Rat, by Lauren Child

10

8

21

7

14

11

13

28

12

16

17

17

6

23

24

7

17

21

27

5

17

4

7

Date Time                    Event Page
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NOVEMBER
tue 19

Wed 20

Fri 22

sat 23 –
sun 24

Wed 27

Fri 29

sat 30

sat 30

sat 30

DECEMBER
sun 1

Wed 4 - 
Fri 6
Fri 6

sat 7

sat 7

sun 8

tue 10

tue 10 – 
thu 12
Wed 11

Fri 13

Fri 13

Fri 13

sat 14

sat 14

Mon 16 – 
Mon 23

8.30pm

12.30pm

8pm

7pm

7.30pm

8pm

2.30pm

7.30pm

8pm

12.15pm

7.30pm

8pm

7.30pm

8pm

12.15pm

1.30pm

7.45pm

1pm

7.30pm

7.30pm

7.30pm

7pm

7.30pm

various

Music
Jazz at Imbert Court - stan Reynolds Big Band
Music
Music on the Green - Galliard trio
Classical Music
elliot Gresty (cello) and alison Rhind (piano)
Classical Music
the Final of the R C sherriff young Musician of the year 2019
‘Instrument and voice’
Words/Lectures
Royston Pike Lecture - Palestine Behind the Walls with Janet Parsons
Folk
Lady Maisery
theatre
Mad etiquette presents Captain Cauliflower and Marvin the
Mischievous Mouse
Music
ember Choral - Music for Christmastide
More Music
Woody Guthrie and Old Man trump

Jazz and Beer
Christine and the stackyard stompers
Family theatre
the R C sherriff trust’s Penny Knaves present Cinderella 
Comedy
Mock tudor Comedy Club
Family theatre
the R C sherriff trust’s Penny Knaves present Cinderella
Music
OCMs - eric Lu (piano)
Folk
Lucy Ward
Film
the silver screen Film Club presents Mary Poppins Returns
theatre
Barn theatre Club - Robin hood and the Babes in hinchley Wood
Classical Music – Lunchtime Concerts
Four harps: Christmas special
Music
elsa Jean Mctaggart - sings, strings and Christmas things
Classical Music
Maiastra
Music
Weybridge Male voice Choir - Christmas Concert
special events
annual Christmas entertainment featuring Martin Jenkins and 
special guests
Music
Oxshott Choral society - Magnificat
Family theatre
apollo theatre Company presents a Christmas Carol

17

11

18

19

30

22

8

17

27

24

28

12

5

18

22

13

28

17

18

19

18

14

18

6

Wed 18 – sun 29 sept
Wed 2 – sun 13 Oct
Wed 16 – sun 27 Oct
Wed 20 – sun 24 nov
sat 30 nov – sun 5 Jan                                            

John Pulford – From the Banks of the thames to Other Places
the society of Designer Craftsmen, north surrey Group
Wildwood artists: abstract Rhythms
Walton art Club
a Community exhibition ‘Christmas Carol’                             

Date Exhibition Page

28
28
29
29
30

sun 17 nov 10am – 2pm                                           silver Ring Making Workshop                            

Date Workshop Page

30

DECEMBER
tue 17

Fri 20

Fri 20

sat 21

Wed 28

JANUARY
sat 4

Wed 15

7.30pm

7.30pm

7.45pm

7.30pm

12.30

2pm and 
4pm

7.30pm

theatre
this is My theatre presents the snow Queen
Music
treble Clef Choir - Christmas Concert
Music
Ian engelmann singers - Carols for Choir and audience
Music
Cobham Band - Christmas Concert
Music
Music on the Green - Come and sing Carols

Family theatre
theatre of Widdershins presents Rumplestiltskin and the snail of
Destiny
Words/Lectures
Royston Pike Lecture - 'Oh no It Isn't!' - a history of Pantomime with
Pete allen

8

18

18

11

14

6

30

Date Time                    Event Page

Riverhouse events are in black Arts Focus events, in orange, are on pages

1-33 on the flip side of the brochure


